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Abstract
This paper develops output feedback boundary control to mitigate traffic congestion of a unidirectional two-lane freeway segment. The
macroscopic traffic dynamics are described by the Aw-Rascle-Zhang (ARZ) model respectively for both the fast and slow lanes. The traffic
density and velocity of each of the two lanes are governed by coupled 2×2 nonlinear hyperbolic partial differential equations (PDEs).
Lane-changing interactions between the two lanes lead to exchanging source terms between the two pairs second-order PDEs. Therefore,
we are dealing with 4× 4 nonlinear coupled hyperbolic PDEs. Based on driver’s preference for the slow and fast lanes, a reference
system of lane-specific uniform steady states in congested traffic is chosen. To stabilize traffic densities and velocities of both lanes to the
steady states, two distinct variable speed limits (VSL) are applied at outlet boundary, controlling the traffic velocity of each lane. Using
backstepping transformation, we map the coupled heterodirectional hyperbolic PDE system into a cascade target system, in which traffic
oscillations are damped out through actuation of the velocities at the downstream boundary. Two full-state feedback boundary control laws
are developed. We also design a collocated boundary observer for state estimation with sensing of densities at the outlet. Output feedback
boundary controllers are obtained by combining the collocated observer and full-state feedback controllers. The finite time convergence
to equilibrium is achieved for both the controllers and observer designs. Numerical simulations validate our design in two different traffic
scenarios.
Key words: ARZ traffic model; Output feedback; Boundary observer: PDE backstepping.
1 Introduction
Traffic congestion on freeways been investigated intensively
over the past decades. Motivations behind are to understand
the formation of traffic congestion, and further to prevent or
suppress instabilities of traffic flow. Macroscopic modeling
of traffic dynamics is to describe evolution of aggregated
traffic state values including traffic density and velocity.
Traffic dynamics are governed by hyperbolic PDEs, includ-
ing the first-order model by Ligthill, Whitham and Richards
(LWR), the second-order Payne-Whitham model, and the
second-order Aw-Rascle-Zhang (ARZ) model [3] [23]. The
LWR model is a conservation law of traffic density. It is sim-
ple yet powerful in understanding the formation and prop-
agation of traffic shockwaves on freeway. But it fails to
describe stop-and-go traffic, also known as ”jamiton” [9].
The oscillations of densities and velocities travel with traf-
fic stream, causing unsafe driving conditions, increased con-
sumptions of fuel and delay of travel time.
In order to describe this common phenomenon, the second-
order traffic models are developed, consisting of nonlin-
ear hyperbolic PDEs of traffic density and velocity. The
? Corresponding author.
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ARZ model advances the PW model in correctly predic-
tion of propagation of traffic velocity. Validation of the ARZ
model with empirical traffic data is conducted in [10]. [6]
discusses the heterodirectional propagations of characteris-
tics waves for congested traffic by the ARZ model. Previ-
ous work of authors [20] [21] discuss the linear stability
of uniform steady states of the nonlinear hyperbolic ARZ
model. Instabilities appear in the congested regime of the
ARZ model when drivers on the road are aggressive. To
tackle the traffic congestion, traffic management infrastruc-
tures like VSL and ramp metering provide opportunities for
boundary actuation of traffic velocity and flow. Many re-
cent efforts [5] [19] [20] [21] [24] [25] [26] are focused on
boundary control of traffic PDE model. Among these re-
sults, [20] firstly applied the backstepping control design to
stabilize the stop-and-go traffic of the one-lane ARZ model
with ramp metering.
The above-mentioned models treat multi-lane freeway traf-
fic cumulatively as a single lane by assuming averaged
velocity and density over cross section of all lanes. The
individual dynamics of each lane and inter-lane interac-
tions are neglected. However, distinct density and velocity
equilibrium exist in multi-lane problems. The differences
of velocities give rise to lane-changing interactions and
further lead to traffic congestion [15]. To address the
phenomenon, a number of macroscopic multi-lane mod-
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els [12] [13] [16] [17] [18] have been developed from
microscopic, then kinetic to macroscopic descriptions. In
this paper, we adopt the multi-lane ARZ traffic model pro-
posed by [17] [13] to describe a two-lane freeway traffic
with lane-changing between the two lanes. Lane interac-
tions appear as interchanging source terms in the system,
leading to more involved couplings and a higher order of
PDEs. The complexity of the multi-lane model is greatly
increased compared to the one-lane problem.
Feedback boundary control design for a general class of
hyperbolic PDEs using backstepping method are studied in
[1] [2] [7] [8] [11] [14] [20]. In [8], stabilization of a n+
1 counter convecting hyperbolic PDEs is achieved with a
single boundary. [14] presents a solution to output feedback
of a fully general case of heterodirectional n+m first-order
linear coupled hyperbolic PDEs. Actuation of all the m PDEs
from the same boundary is required to stabilize the system
in finite time. A shorter convergence time is further obtained
in [2] by modifying the target system structure.
In this problem, a two-lane ARZ model of a freeway seg-
ment presents heterodirectional 2+2 coupled nonlinear hy-
perbolic PDEs, governing the traffic densities and velocities
of the fast and slow lanes. We aim to stabilize the oscillations
in the two-lane traffic using the PDE backstepping method,
based on the stabilization results in [14]. Actuation of traffic
velocities at the outlet boundary are realized by two VSLs.
The contribution of this paper is the following. This is the
first result dealing with control problem of multi-lane traf-
fic PDE model. The dynamics of two-lane traffic are studied
from control perspectives. Theoretical result of output feed-
back control of the general class of heterodirectional linear
hyperbolic PDE systems is developed in [2] [14], but has
never been applied in traffic application. Being the first pa-
per to adopt the methodology, our result opens the door for
solving related multi-lane traffic problems with PDE control
techniques. Furthermore, we advance the theoretical results
in [2] [14] by proposing a collocated boundary observer and
controller design. The output feedback controllers in both
papers are constructed with full-state feedback controllers
and an anti-collocated observer. In implementation, collo-
cated boundary observer and controllers are more practically
applicable. We bridge this gap by developing a observer with
sensing at outlet, which is also a more challenging problem
in the design for the system of this paper.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we intro-
duce the two-lane ARZ traffic model and then linearize the
nonlinear hyperbolic PDEs around uniform steady states. In
Section 3 backstepping transformation is derived for the lin-
earized model in Riemann coordinates. We present full-state
feedback control laws to actuate outlet boundary velocities.
In Section 4, we design collocated boundary observers and
then obtain output feedback control laws. In Section 5, con-
trol design in two different traffic scenarios are discussed
and tested with numerical simulation.
Fig. 1. A unidirectional freeway segment of the fast and slow lanes
2 Problem Statement
In this section, two-lane traffic ARZ model is introduced. We
derive lane-specific uniform steady states according to the
drivers’ overall preference for the lanes and then linearize
the nonlinear system around the steady states. The linearized
system is transformed to Riemann variables. A coupled 4×4
first-order hetero-directional hyperbolic system is obtained
for control design.
2.1 Two-lane traffic ARZ model
The two-lane traffic on unidirectional roads is described with
the following two-lane traffic ARZ model by [17] [13]. The
diagram in Fig.1 is shown with the faster lane on the left and
slower lane on the right. The two-lane traffic ARZ model is
given by
∂tρ f +∂x(ρ f v f ) =
1
Ts
ρs− 1Tf ρ f , (1)
∂t(ρ f v f )+∂x(ρ f v2f )− (γ p f )∂xv f =
1
Ts
ρsvs− 1Tf ρ f v f
+
ρ f (V (ρ f )− v f )
T ef
,
(2)
∂tρs+∂x(ρsvs) =
1
Tf
ρ f − 1Ts ρs, (3)
∂t(ρsvs)+∂x(ρsv2s )− (γ ps)∂xvs =
1
Tf
ρ f v f − 1Ts ρsvs
+
ρs(V (ρs)− vs)
T es
. (4)
The traffic density ρi(x, t) and velocity vi(x, t) (i = f ,s) are
defined in x ∈ [0,L], t ∈ [0,∞), where L is the length of
the freeway segment. The above nonlinear hyperbolic PDEs
consist of two subsystems of second-order nonlinear hy-
perbolic PDEs, each describing one-lane traffic dynamics.
Lane-changing interactions and drivers’ behavior adapting
to the traffic appear as source terms on the right hand side
of PDEs.
The variable pi(ρi) is defined as the traffic density pressure
pi(ρi) = vm
(
ρi
ρm
)γ
, (5)
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which is an increasing function of density ρi. vm is the max-
imum traffic velocity, ρm is the maximum traffic density and
the constant coefficient γ ∈ R+ reflects the aggressiveness
of drivers on road. The parameter T ei is defined as relax-
ation time that reflects driver’s behavior adapting to the traf-
fic equilibrium velocity in the lane i. The parameter Ti de-
scribes the driver’s preference for remaining in lane i, which
relates to the both lanes’ density and velocity. We consider
them to be constant coefficients in this paper.
The equilibrium velocity-density relationship V (ρ) is given
in the form of the Greenshield’s model,
V (ρi) = vm
(
1−
(
ρi
ρm
)γ)
. (6)
We choose the Greenshield’s model for V (ρ) due to its sim-
plicity but the control design presented later is not limited
by this choice. Note that the equilibrium velocity-density
model (6) is for cumulative single lane traffic. Distinct ve-
locity equilibrium does exist in each of the two lanes [18].
The lane-specific steady traffic velocities will be discussed
in the following section.
2.2 Driver’s preference for two lanes
We consider to linearize the nonlinear hyperbolic system
(ρi,vi) around uniform steady states (ρ?i ,v?i ). We obtain the
following equations
1
Ts
ρ?s −
1
Tf
ρ?f =0, (7)
1
Ts
ρ?s v
?
s −
1
Tf
ρ?f v
?
f +
ρ?f (V (ρ
?
f )− v?f )
T ef
=0, (8)
1
Tf
ρ?f v
?
f −
1
Ts
ρ?s v
?
s +
ρ?s (V (ρ?s )− v?s )
T es
=0. (9)
The steady state density-velocity relations are defined based
on (6). Thus the steady states (ρ?f ,v
?
f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ) need to satisfy
ρ?f =σρ
?
s , (10)
v?f =vm
(
1− r f
(ρ?f
ρm
)γ)
, (11)
v?s =vm
(
1− rs
(
ρ?s
ρm
)γ)
, (12)
where v?f and v
?
s differ from single-lane V (ρi). The ratio
coefficients r f and rs are defined as
r f =
1+
( 1
σ
)γ T ef
Tf
+ T
e
s
Ts
1+
T ef
Tf
+ T
e
s
Ts
, (13)
vm
⇢mo⇢
m
s
⇢mf⇢m
(a) velocity-density relation
Qf (⇢)
Qs(⇢)
⇢⇢ms ⇢mf⇢m
(b) fundamental diagram
Fig. 2. Steady states of one lane, fast and slow lane
rs =
1+
T ef
Tf
+ T
e
s
Ts
(σ)γ
1+
T ef
Tf
+ T
e
s
Ts
. (14)
The parameter σ defines driver’s preference for the fast lane
over slow lane according to (7),(10),
σ =
Tf
Ts
. (15)
Compared with the single-lane Greenshield’s model in (6),
the relations of steady state traffic velocities v?i and densities
ρ?i depend on the drivers lane-changing preference parame-
ter σ .
Assuming that overall drivers prefer fast lane over slow lane,
we use Fig.2 (σ > 1,γ = 1) to show the equilibrium velocity-
density relation and fundamental diagram of the single-lane,
the fast and slow lane. ρm represents the equivalent maxi-
mum density of the single-lane. The actual maximum den-
sity in the fast lane ρmf and in the fast lane ρ
m
s are related to
ρm by
ρmf = γ
√
r fρm, (16)
ρms = γ
√
rsρm. (17)
• σ > 1 =⇒ r f < 1 < rs
If drivers prefer the fast lane, the decrease of velocity gets
steeper in the slow lane and less steep in the fast lane. At
the same density, the fast lane traffic is ”more tolerant to
risk” of high density than in the single-lane case, and the
slow lane traffic is ”less tolerant to risk” than in the single-
lane case. As a result, the traffic flux of fast lane is higher
than the slow lane at the same density in the fundamental
diagram shown in fig.2.
• σ < 1 =⇒ r f > 1 > rs
Drivers prefer the slow lane. The decrease of velocity is
steeper in the fast lane than that of slow lane at the same
density. The slow lane is more tolerant to high density and
the traffic flux is higher in the slow lane.
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In general, the activities of lane changing segregate the
drivers into the more ”risk-tolerant” ones in the fast lane and
the more ”risk-averse” in the slow lane. The risk-tolerant
drivers prefer to drive with a faster speed at the same den-
sity, compared with risk-averse drivers.
2.3 Linearized two-lane ARZ model
Before linearizing the nonlinear system (1)-(4) to steady
states (10)-(12), we consider the following boundary con-
ditions of (ρi,vi)-system. We assume constant traffic flux
entering from the inlet boundary x = 0 of the two lanes.
q?i = ρ
?
i v
?
i . (18)
Two VSLs implemented at the outlet U f (t) and Us(t) actuate
the traffic velocity variations for the fast and slow lanes
respectively.
ρ f (0, t) =
ρ?f v
?
f
v f (0, t)
, (19)
v f (L, t) =U f (t)+ v?f , (20)
ρs(0, t) =
ρ?s v?s
vs(0, t)
, (21)
vs(L, t) =Us(t)+ v?s , (22)
Then we linearize the above nonlinear hyperbolic system
(ρ f ,v f ,ρs,vs) around steady states (ρ?f ,v
?
f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ) that sat-
isfy (10)-(12). The deviations from the steady states are de-
fined as
ρ˜ f =ρ f −ρ?f , v˜ f = v f − v?f , (23)
ρ˜s =ρs−ρ?s , v˜s = vs− v?s . (24)
The linearized hyperbolic system is obtained
∂t ρ˜s+ v?s∂xρ˜s+ρ
?
s ∂xv˜s =−
1
Ts
ρ˜s+
1
Tf
ρ˜ f , (25)
∂t ρ˜ f + v?f ∂xρ˜ f +ρ
?
f ∂xv˜ f =
1
Ts
ρ˜s− 1Tf ρ˜ f , (26)
∂t v˜s+(v?s − γ p?s )∂xv˜s =−
1
Ts
v?f − v?s
ρ?s
ρ˜s+
1
Tf
v?f − v?s
ρ?s
ρ˜ f
+
1
Ts
(v˜ f − v˜s)+ ρ˜sV
′(ρ?s )− v˜s
T es
,
(27)
∂t v˜ f +(v?f − γ p?f )∂xv˜ f =
1
Ts
v?s − v?f
ρ?f
ρ˜s− 1Tf
v?s − v?f
ρ?f
ρ˜ f
+
1
Tf
(v˜s− v˜ f )+
ρ˜ fV ′(ρ?f )− v˜ f
T ef
,
(28)
with the linearized boundary conditions
ρ˜s(0, t) =− ρ
?
s
v?s
v˜s(0, t), (29)
ρ˜ f (0, t) =−
ρ?f
v?f
v˜ f (0, t), (30)
v˜s(L, t) =Us(t), (31)
v˜ f (L, t) =U f (t). (32)
In order to diagonalize the spatial derivatives on the left hand
side of the equations, we write the above linearized hyper-
bolic system in the Riemann coordinates (w˜ f , v˜ f , w˜s, v˜s) as
w˜s =
γ p?s
ρ?s
ρ˜s+ v˜s, v˜s = v˜s, (33)
w˜ f =
γ p?f
ρ?f
ρ˜ f + v˜ f , v˜ f = v˜ f . (34)
We consider the congested regime in [20] where steady state
traffic density disturbances convect downstream and the ve-
locity disturbances travel upstream. Therefore the following
conditions hold for the characteristic speeds of v˜i,
v?s − γ p?s < 0, v?f − γ p?f < 0. (35)
We obtain a coupled 4×4 first-order hetero-directional hy-
perbolic system in (w˜s, w˜ f , v˜s, v˜ f ),
∂t w˜s+ v?s∂xw˜s =a
ww
11 w˜s+a
ww
12 w˜ f +a
wv
11 v˜s+a
wv
12 v˜ f ,
(36)
∂t w˜ f + v?f ∂xw˜ f =a
ww
21 w˜s+a
ww
22 w˜ f +a
wv
21 v˜s+a
wv
22 v˜ f ,
(37)
∂t v˜s− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xv˜s =avw11 w˜s+avw12 w˜ f +avv11v˜s+avv12v˜ f ,
(38)
∂t v˜ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xv˜ f =avw21 w˜s+avw22 w˜ f +avv21v˜s+avv22v˜ f ,
(39)
w˜s(0, t) =ksv˜s(0, t), (40)
w˜ f (0, t) =k f v˜ f (0, t), (41)
v˜s(L, t) =Us(t), (42)
v˜ f (L, t) =U f (t), (43)
where the constant boundary coefficients ki are defined as
ki =−γ p
?
i − v?i
v?i
, (44)
and the constant parameter block matrix {A} is denoted by
A =
[
Aww Awv
Avw Avv
]
. (45)
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w˜s
v˜s
x = 0 L
w˜f
v˜f
w˜i(0, t) =   p
?
i   v?i
v?i
v˜i(0, t) v˜i(L, t) = Ui(t)
VSL
VSL
Fig. 3. Flow diagram of linearized two-lane ARZ model
The elements of sub-matrices of {A} are defined as,
aww11 =−
1
T es
− 1
Ts
v?f − v?s + γ p?s
γ p?s
, aww12 =
1
Ts
v?f − v?s + γ p?s
γ p?f
,
(46)
aww21 =
1
Tf
v?s − v?f + γ p?f
γ p?s
, aww22 =−
1
T ef
− 1
Tf
v?s − v?f + γ p?f
γ p?f
,
(47)
awv11 =
1
Ts
v?f − v?s
γ p?s
, awv12 =−
1
Ts
(γ p?s − v?s )− (γ p?f − v?f )
γ p?f
,
(48)
awv21 =−
1
Tf
(γ p?f − v?f )− (γ p?s − v?s )
γ p?s
, awv22 =
1
Tf
v?s − v?f
γ p?f
,
(49)
avw11 =−
1
T es
− 1
Ts
v?f − v?s
γ p?s
, avw12 =
1
Ts
v?f − v?s
γ p?f
, (50)
avw21 =
1
Tf
v?s − v?f
γ p?s
, avw22 =−
1
T ef
− 1
Tf
v?s − v?f
γ p?f
, (51)
avv11 =
1
Ts
v?f − v?s − γ p?s
γ p?s
, avv12 =−
1
Ts
v?f − v?s − γ p?f
γ p?f
, (52)
avv21 =−
1
Tf
v?s − v?f − γ p?s
γ p?s
, avv22 =−
1
Tf
v?s − v?f − γ p?f
γ p?f
.
(53)
The flow diagram of (w˜i, v˜i)-system is shown in Fig.3. The
4× 4 first-order hyperbolic system is composed of two
coupled second-order heterodirectional hyperbolic systems.
States w˜i convect downstream while states v˜i propagate up-
stream. We use two VSLs to damp out the oscillations to
zero from the outlet.
3 Full-state Feedback Control Design with VSLs
To apply the backstepping approach and to design boundary
control for the system in (36)-(43), we scale the state vari-
ables v˜s and v˜ f in space to cancel the diagonal terms in their
equations. The Riemann variables w˜s and w˜ f remain to be
the same. The scaled variables v¯s and v¯ f are defined as
v¯s =exp
(
avv11
µ1
x
)
v˜s, (54)
v¯ f =exp
(
avv22
µ2
x
)
v˜ f . (55)
Then we obtain the scaled system:
∂t w˜s+ v?s∂xw˜s =a¯
ww
11 w˜s+ a¯
ww
12 w˜ f
+ a¯wv11 (x)v¯s+ a¯
wv
12 (x)v¯ f , (56)
∂t w˜ f + v?f ∂xw˜ f =a¯
ww
21 w˜s+ a¯
ww
22 w˜ f
+ a¯wv21 (x)v¯s+ a¯
wv
22 (x)v¯ f , (57)
∂t v¯s− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xv¯s =a¯vw11 (x)w˜s+ a¯vw12 (x)w˜ f + a¯vv12(x)v¯ f ,
(58)
∂t v¯ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xv¯ f =a¯vw21 (x)w˜s+ a¯vw22 (x)w˜ f + a¯vv21(x)v¯s,
(59)
w˜s(0, t) =ksv¯s(0, t), (60)
w˜ f (0, t) =k f v¯ f (0, t), (61)
v¯s(L, t) =lsUs(t), (62)
v¯ f (L, t) =l fU f (t). (63)
We denote the transports speeds as
ε1 =v?s , ε2 = v
?
f , (64)
µ1 =(γ p?s − v?s ), µ2 = (γ p?f − v?f ). (65)
Note that the steady velocity of the fast lane is larger than
that of the slow lane, the constant transport speeds satisfy
the following inequalities,
−µ1 <−µ2 < 0 < ε1 < ε2. (66)
where the constant coefficients l f and ls are defined as
ls = exp
(
avv11
µ1
L
)
, l f = exp
(
avv22
µ2
L
)
. (67)
The new in-domain coefficient matrix {A¯} is given by
A¯ =
[
A¯ww A¯wv
A¯vw A¯vv
]
, (68)
where the sub-matrices are obtained as
A¯ww =Aww, (69)
A¯wv(x) =Awv
exp(− avv11µ1 x) 0
0 exp
(
− avv22µ2 x
) , (70)
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A¯vw(x) =Avw
exp( avv11µ1 x) 0
0 exp
(
avv22
µ2
x
) , (71)
A¯vv(x) =Avv
 0 exp( avv22µ2 x− avv11µ1 x)
exp
(
avv11
µ1
x− avv22µ2 x
)
0
 .
(72)
Among the transformed sub-matrices, the elements of
{A¯ww} are constant and the elements of {A¯wv(x)}, {A¯vw(x)}
and {A¯vv(x)} are spatially-varying coefficients. We sum-
marize the transformation between (w˜s, w˜ f , v¯s, v¯ f ) and
(ρ˜s, ρ˜ f , v˜s, v˜ f ) from (33), (34) and (54), (55) as follows:
ρ˜s =
ρ?s
γ p?s
(
w˜s− exp
(
−a
vv
11
µ1
x
)
v¯s
)
, (73)
ρ˜ f =
ρ?f
γ p?f
(
w˜ f − exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
x
)
v¯s
)
, (74)
v˜s =exp
(
−a
vv
11
µ1
x
)
v¯s, (75)
v˜ f =exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
x
)
v¯ f . (76)
Then we introduce the backstepping transformation to the
scaled (w˜i, v¯i)-system in (56)-(63),[
αs(x, t)
α f (x, t)
]
=
[
w˜s(x, t)
w˜ f (x, t)
]
, (77)
[
βs(x, t)
β f (x, t)
]
=
[
v¯s(x, t)
v¯ f (x, t)
]
−
∫ x
0
K(x,ξ )
[
w˜s(x, t)
w˜ f (x, t)
]
dξ
−
∫ x
0
L(x,ξ )
[
v¯s(x, t)
v¯ f (x, t)
]
dξ , (78)
where the kernel matrices are denoted as
K =
[
K11 K12
K21 K22
]
, L =
[
L11 L12
L21 L22
]
. (79)
The kernel variables {K} and {L} evolve in the triangular
domain T = {(x,ξ ) : 0 ≤ ξ ≤ x ≤ 1}. Taking derivative
with respect to time and space on both sides of (77)-(78)
along the solution of a target system given later, we obtain
the following kernel equations. The kernels {K(x,ξ )} and
{L(x,ξ )} are governed by
µ1∂xK11− ε1∂ξK11 = a¯ww11 K11+ a¯ww21 K12+ a¯vw11 L11+ a¯vw21 L12,
(80)
µ1∂xK12− ε2∂ξK12 = a¯ww12 K11+ a¯ww22 K12+ a¯vw12 L11+ a¯vw22 L12,
(81)
µ2∂xK21− ε1∂ξK21 = a¯ww11 K21+ a¯ww21 K22+ a¯vw11 L21+ a¯vw21 L22,
(82)
µ2∂xK22− ε2∂ξK22 = a¯ww12 K21+ a¯ww22 K22+ a¯vw12 L21+ a¯vw22 L22,
(83)
µ1∂xL11+µ1∂ξL11 = a¯vv21L12+ a¯
vw
11 K11+ a¯
vw
21 K12, (84)
µ1∂xL12+µ2∂ξL12 = a¯vv12L11+ a¯
vw
12 K11+ a¯
vw
22 K12, (85)
µ2∂xL21+µ1∂ξL21 = a¯vv21L22+ a¯
vw
11 K21+ a¯
vw
21 K22, (86)
µ2∂xL22+µ2∂ξL22 = a¯vv12L21+ a¯
vw
12 K21+ a¯
vw
22 K22, (87)
K11(x,x) =− a¯
vw
11 (x)
ε1+µ1
, K12(x,x) =− a¯
vw
12 (x)
ε2+µ1
, (88)
K21(x,x) =− a¯
vw
21 (x)
ε1+µ2
, K22(x,x) =− a¯
vw
22 (x)
ε2+µ2
, (89)
L11(x,0) =
ε1ks
µ1
K11(x,0), L12(x,x) =− a¯
vv
12(x)
µ1−µ2 , (90)
L12(x,0) =
ε2k f
µ2
K12(x,0), L21(x,x) =− a¯
vv
21(x)
µ2−µ1 , (91)
L21(L,ξ ) = 0, L22(x,0) =
ε2k f
µ2
K22(x,0). (92)
The well-possedness of the kernel equations (80)-(92) is
proved using the method of characteristics and the succes-
sive approximations following the result for a general class
of kernel system in [14]. There exists a unique solution
K,L ∈ L∞(T ). Therefore, we establish the invertibility of
the backstepping transformation (77),(78) and can study the
stability of the following target system due to its equivalence
to the (w˜i, v¯i)-system.
Note that we impose an artificial boundary condition
L21(L,ξ ) in (92) for the well-posedness of the kernel equa-
tions. This leads to one degree of freedom in backstepping
transformation of the hyperbolic system as well as the fol-
lowing control design. The stabilization of the following
target system is achieved with two controllers and the one
degree of freedom enables the coordination between the
two VSLs.
With the backstepping transformation and the above kernel
equations, we map the (w¯i, v¯i)-system to the cascade target
system (αi,βi),
∂tαs+ v?s∂xαs =a¯
ww
11 αs+ a¯
ww
12 α f
+ a¯wv11 (x)βs+ a¯
wv
12 (x)β f
+
∫ x
0
b11(x,ξ )αs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ x
0
b12(x,ξ )α f (ξ )dξ
+
∫ x
0
c11(x,ξ )βs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ x
0
c12(x,ξ )β f (ξ )dξ , (93)
∂tα f + v?f ∂xα f =a¯
ww
21 αs+ a¯
ww
22 α f
+ a¯wv21 (x)βs+ a¯
wv
22 (x)β f
+
∫ x
0
b21(x,ξ )αs(ξ )dξ
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+
∫ x
0
b22(x,ξ )α f (ξ )dξ
+
∫ x
0
c21(x,ξ )βs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ x
0
c22(x,ξ )β f (ξ )dξ , (94)
∂tβs− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xβs =0, (95)
∂tβ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xβ f =θ(x)βs(0, t), (96)
α f (0, t) =k fβ f (0, t), (97)
αs(0, t) =ksβs(0, t), (98)
βs(L, t) =0, (99)
β f (L, t) =0, (100)
where the spatially varying parameter matrices {B} and {C}
are denoted as
B =
[
b11 b12
b21 b22
]
, C =
[
c11 c12
c21 c22
]
, (101)
and given by the following equations in the matrix form,
B(x,ξ ) =A¯wvK(x,ξ )+
∫ x
ξ
B(x,s)K(s,ξ )dξ , (102)
C(x,ξ ) =A¯wvL(x,ξ )+
∫ x
ξ
C(x,s)L(s,ξ )dξ , (103)
and θ(x) is obtained from the kernel variables K21 and L21,
θ(x) =−ε1ksK21(x,0)−µ1L21(x,0). (104)
Considering the cascade structure of the target system, the
following conclusion is arrived.
Lemma 1 Consider the target system (93)-(96) and actu-
ated boundary conditions (93)-(100), the zero equilibrium
α f (x, t) = αs(x, t) = β f (x, t) = βs(s, t)≡ 0, (105)
is reached in finite time t = t f , where
t f =
L
v?s
+
L
γ p?f − v?f
+
L
γ p?s − v?s
. (106)
Proof. By solving (96) and (100) directly, we obtain that
after t > Lγ p?f−v?f ,
β f (x, t)≡ 0. (107)
Using the cascade structure of the target system in (95), we
have after t > Lγ p?f−v?f +
L
γ p?s−v?s ,
βs(s, t)≡ 0. (108)
Then after t > Lγ p?f−v?f +
L
γ p?s−v?s +
L
v?s
, we obtain that
α f (x, t)≡ 0, αs(x, t)≡ 0, (109)
which concludes the proof.
Boundary conditions (99),(100) and backstepping transfor-
mation (78) yield full-state feedback control laws given by
(w¯i, v¯i),[
lsUs(t)
l fU f (t)
]
=
∫ L
0
[
K11(L,ξ ) K12(L,ξ )
K21(L,ξ ) K22(L,ξ )
][
w¯s(x, t)
w¯ f (x, t)
]
dξ
+
∫ L
0
[
L11(L,ξ ) L12(L,ξ )
L21(L,ξ ) L22(L,ξ )
][
v¯s(x, t)
v¯ f (x, t)
]
dξ .
(110)
Using the invertible transformation (73)-(76), we obtain the
full-state feedback control laws given in traffic flow variables
(ρ f ,v f ,ρs,vs) and the steady states (ρ?f ,v
?
f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ). We reach
the main stabilization result of full-state feedback control
design.
Theorem 2 Consider the two-lane traffic ARZ model in (1)-
(4) with boundary conditions (19)-(22), initial conditions
ρ f (x,0),v f (x,0),ρs(x,0),vs(x,0) ∈ L∞ ([0,L]) and the fol-
lowing control laws
Us(t) =exp
(
−a
vv
11
µ1
L
)∫ L
0
γ p?s
ρ?s
K11(L,ξ )(ρs(ξ , t)−ρ?s )
+
γ p?f
ρ?f
K12(L,ξ )
(
ρ f (ξ , t)−ρ?f
)
+
[
K11(L,ξ )+L11(L,ξ )exp
(
avv11
µ1
ξ
)]
(vs(ξ , t)− v?s )
+
[
K12(L,ξ )+L12(L,ξ )exp
(
avv22
µ2
ξ
)](
v f (ξ , t)− v?f
)
dξ ,
(111)
U f (t) =exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
L
)∫ L
0
γ p?s
ρ?s
K21(L,ξ )(ρs(ξ , t)−ρ?s )
+
γ p?f
ρ?f
K22(L,ξ )
(
ρ f (ξ , t)−ρ?f
)
+
[
K21(L,ξ )+L21(L,ξ )exp
(
avv11
µ1
ξ
)]
(vs(ξ , t)− v?s )
+
[
K22(L,ξ )+L22(L,ξ )exp
(
avv22
µ2
ξ
)](
v f (ξ , t)− v?f
)
dξ ,
(112)
where the kernels are obtained by solving (80)-(92). The
steady states (ρ?f ,v
?
f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ) are finite-time stable and the
convergence is reached in t f given in (106).
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Proof. Lemma 1 for the closed-loop target system in
(93)-(100) with the existence of the backstepping trans-
formation in (77),(78) yields the convergence of the states
variables (w˜s,w˜ f ,v¯s,v¯ f ) defined by (56)-(63) to zero for
t > t f . Given the transformation in (73)-(76), the finite-
time convergence to zero is arrived for the linearized state
variables (ρ˜s(x, t), ρ˜ f (x, t), v˜s(x, t), v˜ f (x, t)), which yields
the convergence of the two-lane ARZ PDE model by
(ρs(x, t),ρ f (x, t),vs(x, t),v f (x, t)) to the steady states.
4 Collocated Observer Design and Output Feedback
Control
In this section, we develop a collocated observer by taking
measurement of density states at the outlet of the segment,
ys(t) =ρ˜s(L, t), (113)
y f (t) =ρ˜ f (L, t). (114)
Using the state estimates obtained form the observer design
and the full-state feedback control laws, we construct output
feedback controllers.
Note that the anti-collocated observer can also be designed
here by taking measurement of velocity states v˜s(0, t) and
v˜ f (0, t) at the inlet. The anti-collocated observer design
is trivial in our case which presents as a copy of the
(w˜ f , w˜s, v¯s, v¯ f )-system. More importantly, collocated ob-
server design is practical in implementation along with the
full-state feedback control design.
4.1 Collocated observer design
For state estimation of the scaled system in (56)-(63), we ob-
tain the measurement of w˜s(L, t) and w˜ f (L, t) from (33),(34),
Ys(t) =w˜s(L, t) =
γ p?s
ρ?s
ρ˜s(L, t)+ v˜s(L, t), (115)
Yf (t) =w˜ f (L, t) =
γ p?f
ρ?f
ρ˜ f (L, t)+ v˜ f (L, t), (116)
thus the values of Ys(t) and Yf (t) are obtained from ys(t),
y f (t) and control inputs Us(t), U f (t),
Ys(t) =
γ p?s
ρ?s
ys(t)+Us(t), (117)
Yf (t) =
γ p?f
ρ?f
y f (t)+U f (t). (118)
The observer equations (wˆ f , wˆs, uˆs, uˆ f ) that estimate
(w˜ f , w˜s, v¯s, v¯ f ) read as follows:
∂t wˆs+ v?s∂xwˆs =a¯
ww
11 wˆs+ a¯
ww
12 wˆ f
+ a¯wv11 (x)uˆs+ a¯
wv
12 (x)uˆ f
+ p11(x)wˇs(L, t)+ p12(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(119)
∂t wˆ f + v?f ∂xwˆ f =a¯
ww
21 wˆs+ a¯
ww
22 wˆ f
+ a¯wv21 (x)uˆs+ a¯
wv
22 (x)uˆ f
+ p21(x)wˇs(L, t)+ p22(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(120)
∂t uˆs− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xuˆs =a¯vw11 (x)wˆs+ a¯vw12 (x)wˆ f + a¯vv12(x)uˆ f
+q11(x)wˇs(L, t)+q12(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(121)
∂t uˆ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xuˆ f =a¯vw21 (x)wˆs+ a¯vw22 (x)wˆ f + a¯vv21(x)uˆs
+q21(x)wˇs(L, t)+q22(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(122)
wˆs(0, t) =ksuˆs(0, t), (123)
wˆ f (0, t) =k f uˆ f (0, t), (124)
uˆs(L, t) =lsUs(t), (125)
uˆ f (L, t) =l fU f (t). (126)
The output injections in (119)-(122) are defined as
wˇs(L, t) =w˜s(L, t)− wˆs(L, t), (127)
wˇ f (L, t) =w˜ f (L, t)− wˆ f (L, t). (128)
The observer output injection gains matrices {P} and {Q}
are denoted as
P =
[
p11 p12
p21 p22
]
, Q =
[
q11 q12
q21 q22
]
. (129)
The output injection gains are to be designed so that the
output injection terms can drive the estimation error system
of the observer to converge to zero in finite-time.
The estimation errors are defined as
wˇs =w˜s− wˆs, vˇs = v¯s− uˆs, (130)
wˇ f =w˜ f − wˆ f , vˇ f = v¯ f − uˆ f . (131)
The error system (wˇs, wˇ f , vˇ f , vˇs) of the observer is given by
subtracting (119)-(126) from (56)-(63),
∂t wˇs+ v?s∂xwˇs =a¯
ww
11 wˇs+ a¯
ww
12 wˇ f
+ a¯wv11 (x)vˇs+ a¯
wv
12 (x)vˇ f
− p11(x)wˇs(L, t)− p12(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(132)
∂t wˇ f + v?f ∂xwˇ f =a¯
ww
21 wˇs+ a¯
ww
22 wˇ f
+ a¯wv21 (x)vˇs+ a¯
wv
22 (x)vˇ f ,
− p21(x)wˇs(L, t)− p22(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(133)
∂t vˇs− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xvˇs =a¯vw11 (x)wˇs+ a¯vw12 (x)wˇ f + a¯vv12(x)vˇ f
−q11(x)wˇs(L, t)−q12(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(134)
∂t vˇ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xvˇ f =a¯vw21 (x)wˇs+ a¯vw22 (x)wˇ f + a¯vv21(x)vˇs,
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−q21(x)wˇs(L, t)−q22(x)wˇ f (L, t),
(135)
wˇs(0, t) =ksvˇs(0, t), (136)
wˇ f (0, t) =k f vˇ f (0, t), (137)
vˇs(L, t) =0, (138)
vˇ f (L, t) =0, (139)
We apply the backstepping transformation to the error sys-
tem given by
[
wˇs(x, t)
wˇ f (x, t)
]
=
[
αˇs(x, t)
αˇ f (x, t)
]
+
∫ L
x
M(x,ξ )
[
αˇs(ξ , t)
αˇ f (ξ , t)
]
dξ ,
(140)[
vˇs(x, t)
vˇ f (x, t)
]
=
[
βˇs(x, t)
βˇ f (x, t)
]
+
∫ L
x
N(x,ξ )
[
αˇs(ξ , t)
αˇ f (ξ , t)
]
dξ ,
(141)
where the kernel matrices {M}, {N} are denoted as
M =
[
M11 M12
M21 M22
]
, N =
[
N11 N12
N21 N22
]
. (142)
The kernels {M}, {N} evolve in the triangular domain T =
{(x,ξ ) : 0 ≤ x ≤ ξ ≤ L} and are defined later. We map the
error system in (132)-(139) into the following cascade target
system
∂t αˇs+ v?s∂xαˇs =a¯
ww
11 αˇs+ a¯
wv
11 (x)βˇs+ a¯
wv
12 (x)βˇ f
+
∫ L
x
d11(x,ξ )βˇs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ L
x
d12(x,ξ )βˇ f (ξ )dξ , (143)
∂t αˇ f + v?f ∂xαˇ f =a¯
ww
22 αˇ f + a¯
wv
21 (x)βˇs+ a¯
wv
22 (x)βˇ f
+
∫ L
x
d21(x,ξ )βˇs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ L
x
d22(x,ξ )βˇ f (ξ )dξ , (144)
∂t βˇs− (γ p?s − v?s )∂xβˇs =a¯vv12(x)βˇ f
+
∫ L
x
f11(x,ξ )βˇs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ L
x
f12(x,ξ )βˇ f (ξ )dξ , (145)
∂t βˇ f − (γ p?f − v?f )∂xβˇ f =a¯vv21(x)βˇs
+
∫ L
x
f21(x,ξ )βˇs(ξ )dξ
+
∫ L
x
f22(x,ξ )βˇ f (ξ )dξ , (146)
αˇs(0, t) =ksβˇs(0, t), (147)
αˇ f (0, t) =k f βˇ f (0, t)−
∫ L
0
λ (x)αˇs(x, t)dξ ,
(148)
βˇs(L, t) =0, (149)
βˇ f (L, t) =0, (150)
where the coefficient matrices {D} and {F} are denoted as
D =
[
d11 d12
d21 d22
]
, F =
[
f11 f12
f21 f22
]
. (151)
and given by
D(x,ξ ) =−M(x,ξ )A¯wv+
∫ x
ξ
M(x,s)D(s,ξ )dξ , (152)
F(x,ξ ) =−N(x,ξ )A¯ww+
∫ x
ξ
N(x,s)F(s,ξ )dξ . (153)
The spatially varying coefficient λ (x) is obtained from the
kernel variables
λ (x) = M21(0,x)− k f N21(0,x). (154)
Lemma 3 Consider the target system (143)-(146) with the
boundary conditions (147)-(150). The zero equilibrium is
reached in finite time t = to, where
to =
L
v?s
+
L
v?f
+
L
γ p?f − v?f
. (155)
Proof. Noting the cascade structure of αˇs, αˇ f and βˇs, βˇ f
system, βˇ variables appear as the right hand source terms in
αˇ equations and through the inlet boundaries. The integral of
variable αˇs enters the boundary condition of αˇ f . Therefore
we solve the target system explicitly by recursion. The βˇ -
system is independent of the αˇ system. Given the boundary
conditions in (149), (150), the explicit solutions hold for βˇs
and βˇ f after t > 1γ p?f−v?f ,
βˇs(x, t)≡ 0, βˇ f (x, t)≡ 0. (156)
When t > 1γ p?f−v?f , αˇ-system becomes
∂t αˇs+ v?s∂xαˇs =a¯
ww
11 αˇs, (157)
∂t αˇ f + v?f ∂xαˇ f =a¯
ww
22 αˇ f , (158)
αˇs(0, t) =0, (159)
αˇ f (0, t) =−
∫ L
0
λ (x)αˇs(x, t)dξ . (160)
After t > 1v?s +
1
γ p?f−v?f , we have αˇs satisfies
αˇs(x, t)≡ 0. (161)
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Then αˇ f (x, t) ≡ 0 follows after another time period 1v?f .
Therefore, αˇ-system eventually identically vanishes for
to =
1
v?s
+
1
v?f
+
1
γ p?f − v?f
, (162)
which concludes the proof.
Taking spatial and temporal derivatives of the backstepping
transformation (140),(141) along the target system (143)-
(150), then plugging into the error system (132)-(139), we
obtain the kernel equations that govern the kernels {M(x,ξ )}
and {N(x,ξ )},
ε1∂xM11+ ε1∂ξM11 =− a¯ww12 M21− a¯wv11 N11− a¯wv12 N21,
(163)
ε1∂xM12+ ε2∂ξM12 =− a¯ww11 M12− a¯ww12 M22
− a¯wv11 N12− a¯wv12 N22, (164)
ε2∂xM21+ ε1∂ξM21 =− a¯ww21 M11− a¯ww22 M21
− a¯wv21 N11− a¯wv22 N21, (165)
ε2∂xM22+ ε2∂ξM22 =− a¯ww21 M12− a¯wv21 N12− a¯wv22 N22,
(166)
µ1∂xN11− ε1∂ξN11 =a¯ww11 N11+ a¯vv12N21+ a¯vw11 M11+ a¯vw12 M21,
(167)
µ1∂xN12− ε2∂ξN12 =a¯ww22 N12+ a¯vv12N22+ a¯vw11 M12+ a¯vw12 M22,
(168)
µ2∂xN21− ε1∂ξN21 =a¯ww11 N21+ a¯vv21N11+ a¯vw21 M11+ a¯vw22 M21,
(169)
µ2∂xN22− ε2∂ξN22 =a¯ww22 N22+ a¯vv21N12+ a¯vw21 M12+ a¯vw22 M22,
(170)
N11(x,x) =
a¯vw11 (x)
ε1+µ1
, N12(x,x) =
a¯vw12 (x)
ε2+µ1
, (171)
N21(x,x) =
a¯vw21 (x)
ε1+µ2
, N22(x,x) =
a¯vw22 (x)
ε2+µ2
, (172)
M11(0,ξ ) = ksN11(0,ξ ), M22(0,ξ ) = k f N22(0,ξ ),
(173)
M12(0,ξ ) = ksN12(0,ξ ), M21(x,x) =− a¯
ww
21
ε2− ε1 , (174)
M21(x,L) =− a¯
ww
21
ε2− ε1 , M12(x,x) =−
a¯ww12
ε1− ε2 . (175)
Considering the following variables by defining
x¯ = L− x, ξ¯ = L−ξ , (176)
and new kernels M¯
(
x¯, ξ¯
)
and N¯
(
x¯, ξ¯
)
M¯
(
x¯, ξ¯
)
=M(L− x¯,L− ξ¯ ) = M(x,ξ ), (177)
N¯
(
x¯, ξ¯
)
=N(L− x¯,L− ξ¯ ) = N(x,ξ ), (178)
which are defined in the triangular domain D = {(x¯, ξ¯ ) :
0≤ ξ¯ ≤ x¯≤ L}. We find that the following kernel equations
obtained from (163) and (175) have the same structure with
the controller kernel system in (80)-(92).
ε1∂x¯M¯11+ ε1∂ξ¯ M¯11 =a¯
ww
12 M¯21+ a¯
wv
11 N¯11+ a¯
wv
12 N¯21, (179)
ε1∂x¯M¯12+ ε2∂ξ¯ M¯12 =a¯
ww
11 M¯12+ a¯
ww
12 M¯22
+ a¯wv11 N¯12+ a¯
wv
12 N¯22, (180)
ε2∂x¯M¯21+ ε1∂ξ¯ M¯21 =a¯
ww
21 M¯11+ a¯
ww
22 M¯21
+ a¯wv21 N¯11+ a¯
wv
22 N¯21, (181)
ε2∂x¯M¯22+ ε2∂ξ¯ M¯22 =a¯
ww
21 M¯12+ a¯
wv
21 N¯12+ a¯
wv
22 N¯22, (182)
µ1∂x¯N¯11− ε1∂ξ¯ N¯11 =− a¯ww11 N¯11− a¯vv12N¯21
− a¯vw11 M¯11− a¯vw12 M¯21, (183)
µ1∂x¯N¯12− ε2∂ξ¯ N¯12 =− a¯ww22 N¯12− a¯vv12N¯22
− a¯vw11 M¯12− a¯vw12 M¯22, (184)
µ2∂x¯N¯21− ε1∂ξ¯ N¯21 =− a¯ww11 N¯21− a¯vv21N¯11
− a¯vw21 M¯11− a¯vw22 M¯21, (185)
µ2∂x¯N¯22− ε2∂ξ¯N22 =− a¯ww22 N¯22− a¯vv21N¯12
− a¯vw21 M¯12− a¯vw22 M¯22, (186)
N¯11(x¯, x¯) =
a¯vw11 (L− x¯)
ε1+µ1
, N¯12(x¯, x¯) =
a¯vw12 (L− x¯)
ε2+µ1
, (187)
N¯21(x¯, x¯) =
a¯vw21 (L− x¯)
ε1+µ2
, N¯22(x¯, x¯) =
a¯vw22 (L− x¯)
ε2+µ2
, (188)
M¯11(L, ξ¯ ) =ksN¯11(L, ξ¯ ), M¯22(L, ξ¯ ) = k f N¯22(L, ξ¯ ),
(189)
M¯12(L, ξ¯ ) =ksN¯12(L, ξ¯ ), M¯21(x¯, x¯) =− a¯
ww
21
ε2− ε1 , (190)
M¯21(x¯,0) =0, M¯12(x¯, x¯) =− a¯
ww
12
ε1− ε2 . (191)
The well-posedness of the above kernel system is obtained
following the same steps of the proof for (80)-(92). There-
fore, there exists a unique solution M,N ∈ L∞(T ). The sta-
bility of target system (143)-(150) is equivalent to the er-
ror system (132)-(139). The artificial boundary condition
M¯21(x¯,0) in (92) is imposed for the well-posedness of the
kernel equations.
The observer gains matrices {P(x)} and {Q(x)} are obtained
from the kernel matrices
P(x) = M(x,L)
[
v?s 0
0 v?f
]
, (192)
Q(x) = N(x,L)
[
v?s 0
0 v?f
]
. (193)
Note that the states estimation of the original traffic flow
variables (ρˆ f , vˆ f , ρˆs, vˆs) are obtained by the invertible trans-
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formation given in the following,
ρˆs =ρ?s +
ρ?s
γ p?s
(
wˆs− exp
(
−a
vv
11
µ1
x
)
uˆs
)
, (194)
ρˆ f =ρ?f +
ρ?f
γ p?f
(
wˆ f − exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
x
)
uˆ f
)
, (195)
vˆs =v?s + exp
(
−a
vv
11
µ1
x
)
uˆs, (196)
vˆ f =v?f + exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
x
)
uˆ f . (197)
Therefore, the state estimates (wˆ f , wˆs, uˆs, uˆ f ) can be trans-
formed into the state estimates (ρˆ f , vˆ f , ρˆs, vˆs). The following
conclusion is reached.
Theorem 4 Consider the two-lane traffic ARZ model in
(1)-(4) with boundary conditions (19)-(22), initial condi-
tions ρ f (x,0),v f (x,0),ρs(x,0),vs(x,0) ∈ L∞ ([0,L]), state
estimates (ρˆs(x, t), ρˆ f (x, t), vˆs(x, t), vˆ f (x, t)) are obtained
from the collocated observer design (194)-(126) for
(wˆs, wˆ f , vˆs, vˆ f ) and the invertible transformation between
them is given in (194)-(197). The output injection gains
{P(x)} and {Q(x)} are obtained in (192), (193) by solving
the kernels {M} and {N} from (163)-(175). The finite-time
convergence of estimation errors to zero equilibrium is
reached in to given by (155).
Proof. Lemma 3 with the existence of the backstepping
transformation for the observer in (140), (141) yields the
convergence of estimation errors (wˇs, wˇ f , vˇs, vˇ f ) defined by
(132)-(139) to zero for t > to. Given the transformation in
(194)-(197), the finite-time convergence to zero equilibrium
is arrived for the estimation errors of the original system
(ρ˜s(x, t), ρ˜ f (x, t), v˜s(x, t), v˜ f (x, t)).
4.2 Output feedback controller
The output feedback controllers are constructed by employ-
ing the states estimates in the full-state feedback laws which
yield the finite-time stability of the closed-loop system to
zero equilibrium. Combining the collocated observer design
(119)-(126) and full-state feedback controllers (111),(112),
we obtain the following output feedback controllers,
Us(t) =exp
(
−a
vv
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µ1
L
)∫ L
0
γ p?s
ρ?s
K11(L,ξ )(ρˆs(ξ , t)−ρ?s )
+
γ p?f
ρ?f
K12(L,ξ )
(
ρˆ f (ξ , t)−ρ?f
)
+
[
K11(L,ξ )+L11(L,ξ )exp
(
avv11
µ1
ξ
)]
(vˆs(ξ , t)− v?s )
+
[
K12(L,ξ )+L12(L,ξ )exp
(
avv22
µ2
ξ
)](
vˆ f (ξ , t)− v?f
)
dξ ,
(198)
U f (t) =exp
(
−a
vv
22
µ2
L
)∫ L
0
γ p?s
ρ?s
K21(L,ξ )(ρˆs(ξ , t)−ρ?s )
+
γ p?f
ρ?f
K22(L,ξ )
(
ρˆ f (ξ , t)−ρ?f
)
+
[
K21(L,ξ )+L21(L,ξ )exp
(
avv11
µ1
ξ
)]
(vˆs(ξ , t)− v?s )
+
[
K22(L,ξ )+L22(L,ξ )exp
(
avv22
µ2
ξ
)](
vˆ f (ξ , t)− v?f
)
dξ ,
where (ρˆ f , ρˆs, vˆs, vˆ f ) are obtained from (wˆs, wˆ f , vˆs, vˆ f ) using
transformation in (194)-(197).
Theorem 5 Consider the two-lane traffic ARZ model in (1)-
(4) with boundary conditions (19)-(22), initial conditions
ρ f (x,0),v f (x,0),ρs(x,0),vs(x,0) ∈ L∞ ([0,L]) and the out-
put feedback laws in (198),(199), where the kernels {K}
and {L} are obtained by solving (80)-(92) and output injec-
tion gains obtained by solving the kernels {M} and {N} in
(163)-(170). The steady states (ρ?f ,v
?
f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ) are finite-time
stable and the convergence is reached in tout defined as
tout = to+ t f , (199)
where to is given in (155) and t f in (106).
Proof. Theorem 3 yields that state estimates (ρˆ f , ρˆs, vˆs, vˆ f )
converge to (ρ f ,ρs,vs,v f ) after t = to. Applying Theorem 2,
one has that (ρ f ,ρs,vs,v f ) converge to (ρ?f ,ρ
?
s ,v
?
s ,v
?
f ) after
t = t f . Therefore, after t = to+ t f , we have the convergence
of state variables to steady states.
5 Numerical Simulation
To validate our control design including the full-state feed-
back controllers and the collocated boundary observer, we
perform the numerical simulation for the two-lane ARZ
model under two different secenrios of traffic congestion.
For the first scenario, we consider the stop-and-go traffic
appearing in the freeway segment of interest and therefore
implement sinusoid initial conditions. For second scenario,
we consider a single shock wave front for the initial state of
traffic where the upstream vehicles are blocked by denser
traffic downstream. This is a common phenomenon when
slow moving vehicles block the road or changes of local road
situations like hills and curves. Traffic bottleneck forms as
a result. It follows the appearance of a moving shock wave
consisting of high-density traffic downstream and relative
low-density traffic upstream on the road.
The control design presented in the previous sections are
tested and illustrated for both secenrios. The model param-
eters used in the numerical simulation are given in Table 1.
Both the fast-lane and slow-lane are considered in the con-
gested regime where the vehicles on the road are relatively
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Table 1
Model Parameter Table
Name Slow
lane
Fast
lane
Unit
Freeway segment length L 1000 1000 m
Pressure exponent γ 0.8 0.8 1
Maximum density ρmi 240 150 veh/km
Maximum velocity vm 144 144 km/h
Steady state densities ρ?i 180 80 veh/km
Steady state velocity v?i 32 40 km/h
Relaxation time T ei 200 100 s
Driver’s lane preference Ti 50 25 s
Fig. 4. Scenario 1: density and velocity of slow lane traffic of
open-loop system with sinusoid initial conditions.
Fig. 5. Scenario 1: density and velocity of fast lane traffic of
open-loop system with sinusoid initial conditions.
dense so that the velocity disturbances propagate from the
leading vehicle to the following vehicle. Steady states den-
sity ρ?i are chosen given the maximum density ρmi and Max-
imum velocity vm so that the traffic of both lanes are lightly
congested. We consider the situation that in general drivers
prefer the slow lane rather than the fast lane. Tf is smaller
than Ts since drivers prefer remaining in the slow lane rather
than changing to the fast lane. Therefore, higher density traf-
fic appears in the slow lane and it can contain higher traffic
flow. Steady state velocity v?i are obtained based on this pa-
rameter choice.
In the following figures, the evolution of the state variables
are illustrated with surface plots. The initial conditions of the
states are highlighted with color blue and the outlet boundary
control inputs are highlighted with color red.
Fig. 6. Scenario 1: density and velocity of slow lane traffic of
closed-loop system with full-state feedback controllers.
Fig. 7. Scenario 1: density and velocity of fast lane traffic of
closed-loop system with full-state feedback controllers.
5.1 Scenario 1: stop-and-go traffic
In this scenario, we consider the initial traffic states are os-
cillated around the equilibrium states and thus we implement
sinusoid initial conditions for traffic density and velocity.
The constant incoming flow and outgoing flow are consid-
ered for the open-loop simulation as shown in Fig. 4 and
Fig. 5. For the steady state velocity, it takes around 100 s for
both fast-lane and slow-lane vehicles to leave the considered
freeway segment. But the oscillations sustain for more than
6 min.
The full state feedback stabilization results are shown in
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. The finite-time convergence of the density
and velocity states to the steady states is achieved in t f =
260 s.
The simulation results of the collocated observer design is
shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The estimation errors are plot-
ted in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. Here we choose open-loop sys-
tem to validate observer design since the oscillations are not
damped out to zero by control design and therefore estima-
tion result could be illustrated better in this case. Without
knowledge of the initial state of the system, we implement
uniform steady state value for initial conditions, highlighted
with blue lines. From Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, we can see that
after to = 310 s, the estimation errors converge to zero, indi-
cating that the state estimates in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 converge
to the open-loop simulation of the states in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
Combining the observer design and the full-state feedback
controllers, we derive the output feedback controllers and
then simulate the closed-loop system in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13.
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Fig. 8. Scenario 1: density and velocity estimates of slow lane
traffic of open-loop system with sinusoid initial conditions.
Fig. 9. Scenario 1: density and velocity estimates of fast lane traffic
of open-loop system with sinusoid initial conditions.
Fig. 10. Scenario 1: density and velocity estimation errors of
slow lane traffic of closed-loop system with full-state feedback
controllers.
Fig. 11. Scenario 1: density and velocity estimation errors of
fast lane traffic of open-loop system with full-state feedback con-
trollers.
The finite convergence time of the closed-loop with output
feedback controllers are t = to + t f = 570s. It is shown in
the figures that the states converge to the steady state values
before 10 min.
Fig. 12. Scenario 1: density and velocity of slow lane closed-loop
system with output feedback controllers.
Fig. 13. Scenario 1: density and velocity of fast lane closed-loop
system with output feedback controllers.
Fig. 14. Scenario 2: density and velocity of slow lane traffic of
open-loop system with shockwave initial conditions.
Fig. 15. Scenario 2: density and velocity of fast lane traffic of
open-loop system with shockwave initial conditions.
5.2 Scenario 2: traffic bottleneck
Consider in Scenario 2 that there are some local changes
of road situations like uphill and downhill gradients, curves
downstream of the freeway segment. Therefore, traffic bot-
tleneck forms from the downstream. We implement a shock-
wave front shape of the initial conditions for the slow-lane
where traffic densities close to the outlet of the segment are
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Fig. 16. Scenario 2: density and velocity of slow lane closed-loop
system with output feedback controllers.
Fig. 17. Scenario 2: density and velocity of fast lane closed-loop
system with output feedback controllers.
denser and light densities traffic is blocked at the upstream.
As a result, the traffic velocity is faster near the inlet while
the velocity become slower near the outlet. On the other
hand, we consider for the fast-lane that there is traffic flow
of high density entering from the inlet. In general, drivers
prefer the slow lane and the relative light traffic flow close
to the inlet will trigger the lane-changing from the fast lane
to slow lane close to the inlet. This worsens the traffic con-
gestion on the slow lane since the traffic bottleneck appears
in the downstream of slow lane.
In the open-loop simulation shown by Fig. 14 and Fig. 15,
soft shock wave initial traffic states result in the stop-and-
go traffic on the freeway segment. Here we omit the state
estimation results by collocated observer which has been
demonstrated in Scenario 1. The simulation result of the
output feedback control applied to Scenario 2 is given with
Fig. 16 and Fig. 17. We can see that the oscillated traffic
congestion of 1km in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 is damped out in
a fast manner for around 4 min.
With the numerical simulation of the two-lane ARZ model
with lane changing in two different secenrios, we demon-
strate that the full-state feedback controllers, the collocated
observer and the output feedback controllers achieve the
finite-time convergence of the state variations from the
steady states and estimation errors to zero.
6 Conclusion
This paper solves the output feedback stabilization of a two-
lane traffic congestion problem with lane-changing. Using
coordinate transformation and backstepping method, the lin-
earized first-order coupled 4×4 hyperbolic PDE system is
transformed into a cascade target system. The finite-time
convergence to the steady states is achieved with two VSLs
control inputs actuating velocities at the outlet. By tak-
ing measurement of density variations at the outlet, a col-
located observer design is proposed for state estimation,
which is theoretically novel and practically sound. This re-
sult paves the way for applying PDE backstepping tech-
niques for multi-lane traffic with inter-lane activities. There
are concerns on modeling the lane-changing as density ex-
changing source terms. However, the control design and the
methodology proposed in this paper should not be limited
by possible modifications on these terms.
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